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Manuel Pamkal en Gregory Koimarla bin 
raitim dijan s to r i .
Manuel Pamkal bin droim ola p i t j a .
1.
Dijan dubala l i lb o i neim Sarek en 
wanbala neim Kenet en dubala kempat 
gadim dubala dadi en mami langa kantri 
gulujap langa Simsin Desit.

2.
Wandei dubala li lb o i en dubala fem ili 
deibin go langa bush gulujap langa 
olabat kantri bla hanting blanga imiyu, 
reb it, keingguru en l i j id .

3.
Bla dubala mami en dadi deibin 
sein "Nomo go longwei brom mibala 
bikos dumaji yundubala maitbi g it 
los langa des it. "

4 .
Sarek en Kenet dubala bin laigim 
hanting bat dubala nomo bin sabi 
au fa dubala bin go langa jad 
desit en dubala bin los na.

5.
Wen dubala bin hanggri en thestiwan 
dubala bin sabi wot dubala mami en 
dadi bin dalim dubala,
Dubala bin abum bumareing en spiya 
blanga kilim  rebit en l i j i d  blanga 
idim.

6.
Imin brabli hotwan en nomo bin t r i  
deya blanga sidan langa sheid. 
Dubala bin labda go blanga digim 
woda.

7 ,
Abda tu dei sambala blekbala brom 
naja kantri deibin kamat en deibin 
deigim dubala langa olabat kemp.

8 ,
Shudbi ola b ig in in i wana lis in  
olabat mami en dadi wen dei sei 
nomo go longwei.

DESERT COUNTRY 
English Translation
1. Two boys named Zarack and Kenneth lived 
in a community which was near the Simpsom 
Desert.
2. One day the boys and the ir families set 
out in the bush near the ir community to 
hunt for food - lizards, emus, rabbits 
and kangaroos.
3. The boys' parents said to them "Don't 
go too far away from us because you 
might get lost in the desert."
4. Zarack and Kenneth were so interested 
in hunting that they did not notice how 
far they had gone into the desert and 
so they were lost.
5. When they got hungry and th irs ty  they 
remembered what the ir parents had said. 
They used their boomerangs and spears 
to get a rabbit to eat.
6. I t  was very hot and there were no
trees to give shade or shelter and
they had to dig for water.
7. After two days some people from
another tribe found the boys and
took them to their people.
8. Children must listen and take notice 
of what their parents te l l  them when 
they are away from their own country.
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